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Jesuits Behind Genocide declaration. Pope Launches 
Instagram. Spirit of Unrest in World and Church 

1a. Note: The layout of the sanctuary with its ceremonies and services show us the plan of salvation. See Psalm 77:13.  
1b. “Throughout the Beatitudes there is an advancing line of Christian experience.”  {MB 13.2}   
1c. Therefore, the Beatitudes of Matthew chapter five are connected to the sanctuary message.  
1d. Let us read Matthew 5:1-8. 
1e. If we want to advance in the Christian experience, we must take the sixth step. 
2. Upon whom does Jesus pronounce a blessing? Matthew 5:8___________________________________________________________ 
3. Note: If we want to see God, we must be pure in heart. 
4. Note: Before we can see Jesus in peace when He returns, where should we behold Him now by faith? Psalm 63:1,2________________ 
5. In the layout of the sanctuary where was God’s visible presence primarily? Answer: In the Most Holy Place, above the mercy seat and 
between the two cherubims. See Exodus 25:22; Exodus 26:34 and Psalm 80:1-3. 
6. Who alone could enter the Most Holy Place? Answer: The high priest. The first earthly high priest was Aaron. 
7. On what day did the Aaron enter and minister in the Most Holy Place? Answer: On the Day of Atonement, the Day of Investigative 
Judgment. See Leviticus 16:15,16,34. 
8. How did the Lord instruct Aaron to dress in order to enter into the Holy Place and the Most Holy Place into His presence?  
Exodus 28:35-38________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
9. Note: Since October 22, 1844, we are living in the antitypical Day of Atonement. As Aaron went into the Holy Place and the Most Holy 
Place, who must go into the Most Holy Place to meet Jesus by faith? Hebrews 10:19_________________________________________ 
10. As Aaron had to wear the pure gold plate on his forehead, which read Holiness unto the Lord, what experience must we have in order to 
enter God’s presence? Hebrews 10:21,22___________________________________________________________________________ 
11. Once we have this experience what desire of Jesus will be accomplished? Hebrews 10:16,17__________________________________ 
12. Since the commandments of God are pure (Psalm 19:8) and Jesus wants to write His commandments into our minds and hearts, then 
we will have a pure heart and be ready to see Him in peace. 
13. Note: Jesus wants to write His commandments in our hearts and then blot out our sins. See Hebrews 10:16,17. The only way we can 
meet Jesus in peace is to have our sins blotted out. And the only way to have our sins blotted out, we must allow Jesus to write His pure 
commandments in our hearts. 
14. Note: This beatitude, Matthew 5:8, represents Jesus writing His pure laws in our hearts and blotting out our sins. 
15. Which group of people will have God’s name, His character, His laws, written in their foreheads, written in their hearts and minds? 
Revelation 14:1_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
16. Note: This beatitude, Matthew 5:8, is to prepare the 144,000. 
17. Where will the pure in heart go? with whom will they stand? Psalm 24:3,4_________________________________________________ 
18. Note: The first four beatitudes deal with our relationship with Jesus, while the fifth and the sixth beatitudes deal with our relationship with 
others. 
19. If we are pure in heart, how will we relate to others? James 3:14-18 and Psalm 15:1-5_______________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
20. Note: Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God. Where must we first see Jesus, before we see Him in peace when He 
returns. Psalm 63:1,2____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
21. What is the work of Jesus in the sanctuary, when we behold Him there? Malachi 3:1-3_______________________________________ 
22. What must happen to God’s people in the Time of the End, in order for them to be saved? Daniel 12:9,10________________________ 
23. Note: The following current events are fulfilling Bible prophecies and the words of inspiration and show that the end of all things is near. 
24a. Note: Daniel 8:24 and 25 state that the Papacy will use peace to destroy many. 
24b. “Pope Francis: ‘A Form of Genocide Is Taking Place’ Against Christians in the Middle East” http://www.breitbart.com/
national-security/2015/07/11/pope-francis-a-form-of-genocide-is-taking-place-against-christians-in-the-middle-east/ 
24c. “US bishops call for persecution of Christians in the Middle East to be labelled genocide” http://www.lastampa.it/
2016/03/10/vaticaninsider/eng/world-news/us-bishops-call-for-persecution-of-christians-in-the-middle-east-to-be-labelled-
genocide-4bbKcgR0oAoIkZo7dtSyHO/pagina.html 
24d. “US House votes unanimously to declare ISIS committing genocide of Christians, minorities”            
 https://www.rt.com/usa/335699-house-vote-isis-genocide/ 
24e. “John Kerry: ISIS Is Responsible for Genocide Against Christians” http://www.christianitytoday.com/gleanings/2016/
march/do-christians-face-genocide-isis-john-kerry-syria-iraq.html 

25a. Note: It is a startling fact that the primary entity that convinced John Kerry, the Secretary of State,  to declare ISIS as committing 
genocide and the United House of Representatives to vote unanimously that ISIS is committing genocide in the Middle East and elsewhere, 
was a prominent Roman Catholic entity, namely the Knights of Columbus. 
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25b. “He pointed out that before the U.S. declared genocide in Darfur in 2004, the State Department sent about two dozen State 
Department-funded researchers to the region to investigate. Instead of sending State Department researchers to investigate the 
genocidal claims against IS, the State Department outsourced its investigation to humanitarian groups like the Knights of 
Columbus. Last week, the Knights of Columbus submitted a nearly 280-page report highlighting the proof that IS is committing 
genocide against Christians.” http://www.christianpost.com/news/john-kerry-barack-obama-isis-genocide-declaration-159426/
#vz7YAz5Q5DoOOOXA.99  
https://www.ncregister.com/daily-news/knights-of-columbus-report-no-doubt-about-it-its-genocide-against-christian/ 
25c.  Note: John Kerry made it clear that his declaration of ISIS committing genocide does not obligate the United States to use military 
force to stop ISIS. However, this declaration leaves the possibility for military force and invasion of the territories and countries that are 
presently occupied by ISIS open. This may also lead to the United States and her allies overthrowing government officials that they despise.       
http://www.cnn.com/2016/03/18/opinions/isis-committed-genocide-what-next/index.html 

26a. Note: The Pope has influenced influential nations to declare the atrocities of ISIS in the Middle East as a genocide. The Pope’s 
intention is bring about and control an international military force to fight against those people he declares fundamentalists. The Pope stated 
that fundamentalists are in every religion. Additionally, the Pope stated that one definition of a fundamentalist is that he or she believes in 
absolute truth. You may clearly see that God’s commandment-keeping people will be labelled as fundamentalists. 

26b. Following his first visit to the Middle East as pope last month, the pontiff criticised fundamentalism in Christianity, Islam 
and Judaism as a form of violence. "A fundamentalist group, even if it kills no one, even if strikes no one, is violent. The mental structure 
of fundamentalism is violence in the name of God."   http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/181689#.VutqjXB0Euw 
26c. “Pope Francis Slams Fundamentalist Catholics Who Believe in 'Absolute Truth'” http://www.christianpost.com/news/
pope-francis-slams-fundamentalist-catholics-who-believe-in-absolute-truth-151350/ 

27a. Note: Pope Francis has the nerve and audacity to point fingers at the Ottoman Turks, blaming them for committing genocide against 
other groups, during the time of World War One.  Yet this Pope has refused to say publicly that the Papacy has committed genocide for 
approximately 1260 years against God’s commandment-keeping people. 

27b. “Last year, Francis sparked a diplomatic incident with Turkey by celebrating a Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica to mark the 100th 
anniversary of the Armenian slaughter by the Ottoman Turks around the time of World War I and defining the massacre as the 
“first genocide of the 20th century.” http://www.cruxnow.com/church/2016/03/18/pope-francis-plans-to-visit-armenia-in-late-june/ 

28a.  Note: The following current events show that the prophecies of Revelation 13:3,4,12-17 and Daniel 3:1-7 are about to be completely 
fulfilled. 
 “Having already claimed the title of the world's most influential leader on Twitter -- with over 27 million followers across his 
nine accounts -- Pope Francis has a new social media platform in his sights. The opening of the Pope’s Instagram account follows last 
month’s meeting between Pope Francis and the Instagram Chief Executive Officer, Kevin Systrom. In a post after the audience, Systrom 
said they discussed “the power of images to unite people across different cultures and languages.”  The decision to expand the 
pope's online presence follows meetings with two other leading tech executives. Both Eric Schmidt, executive chairman of Google's parent 
company, Alphabet Inc., and Tim Cook, CEO of Apple, held separate meetings with Francis in January. 
http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2016/03/18/pope_francis_launches_own_instagram_account/1216307  
http://ncronline.org/news/vatican/pope-francis-spread-his-message-instagram 
28b. Note: King Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon erected an image for the sole purpose of uniting all peoples, nations, and languages. 
See Daniel 3:3,4. 

29a.  Note: The following current events show that the following words of inspiration are about to be completely fulfilled. 
 “At the same time anarchy is seeking to sweep away all law, not only divine, but human. The centralizing of wealth and 
power; the vast combinations for the enriching of the few at the expense of the many; the combinations of the poorer classes for 
the defense of their interests and claims; the spirit of unrest, of riot and bloodshed; the world-wide dissemination of the same 
teachings that led to the French Revolution--all are tending to involve the whole world in a struggle similar to that which 
convulsed France.”  {Ed 228.2}   
29b. Whose teachings led to the French Revolution of the 18th century?_____________________________________________________ 
 “It was popery that had begun the work which atheism was completing. The policy of Rome had wrought out those 
conditions, social, political, and religious, that were hurrying France on to ruin.” {GC 276.4}   
29c. ‘Democracy Spring’: Thousands to participate in ‘largest civil disobedience action of the century’  
“This spring, in the heart of the primary season, as the national election begins to take center stage, Americans of all ages, faiths, political 
perspectives, and walks of life will bring the popular cry for change to Washington in a way that’s impossible to ignore: with nonviolent civil 
disobedience on a historic scale,” the movement’s website states.  
“We will demand that Congress listen to the People and take immediate action to save our democracy. And we won’t leave until they do — 
or until they send thousands of us to jail, along with the unmistakable message that our country needs a new Congress, one that that will 
end the legalized corruption of our democracy and ensure that every American has an equal voice in government.” 
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29d. “From Selma to Occupy Wall Street, the Tar Sands Action to Black Lives Matter, every day people have proven the power of mass, 
escalating nonviolent action to rapidly shift the political weather and open the door to reforms previously considered impossible.” http://
www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/mar/16/democracy-spring-thousands-to-participate-in-large/?
utm_source=RSS_Feed&utm_medium=RSS 
29e. Note: Satan will use this same evil and perverted spirit to persecute God’s commandment-keeping people. God’s 
commandment-keeping people will be blamed for the chaos in society and because they refuse to give us God’s Sabbath and 
honor the Sunday Law. 

29f. Note: A similar protest is going on within the Seventh-day Adventist Denomination regarding the issues of the LGBT 
movement, women’s ordination, and Black Lives Matter. 
 “Pastors and Young Adventists Join Black Lives Matter”  http://spectrummagazine.org/article/2014/12/07/young-
adventists-join-blacklivesmatter-protests 
 “Seventh-day Adventist Church in Sweden Votes to Stop All Pastoral Ordinations” http://spectrummagazine.org/article/
2016/03/13/seventh-day-adventist-church-sweden-votes-stop-all-pastoral-ordinations 
 “Ted Wilson Meets With Church Leaders in Germany, Discusses Ordination In Depth” http://spectrummagazine.org/article/
2016/03/17/ted-wilson-meets-church-leaders-germany-discusses-ordination-depth 

30a. Since the second coming of Jesus is near and we must be pure in heart in order to see Him, what was Jacob’s experience in 
order to see Jesus and not be consumed? Jacob’s experience must be ours. Genesis 32:24-30______________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
30b.  The season of distress and anguish before us will require a faith that can endure weariness, delay, and hunger--a faith that will not 
faint though severely tried. The period of probation is granted to all to prepare for that time. Jacob prevailed because he was persevering 
and determined. His victory is an evidence of the power of importunate prayer. All who will lay hold of God's promises, as he did, and be as 
earnest and persevering as he was, will succeed as he succeeded. Those who are unwilling to deny self, to agonize before God, to pray 
long and earnestly for His blessing, will not obtain it. Wrestling with God--how few know what it is! How few have ever had their souls drawn 
out after God with intensity of desire until every power is on the stretch. When waves of despair which no language can express sweep over 
the suppliant, how few cling with unyielding faith to the promises of God. {GC 621.2}   

31a. However, how is this final generation of people on earth described? Proverbs 30:12_________________________________________ 
31b. What were the Jewish leaders and people planning to do to Jesus, while professing that they purifying themselves for the Passover? 
John 11:53-57__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

32. What steps should we take in order to be declared pure in heart? 1 John 1:9; 1 Peter 1:22,23_________________________________ 

33. What steps should we take in order to maintain the pure in heart? Titus 2:11-14____________________________________________  

34. What steps should we take in order to maintain the pure in heart? Philippians 4:8___________________________________________ 

35. What steps should we take in order to maintain the pure in heart? 2 Timothy 2:22___________________________________________ 

36. What will the pure in heart do? James 1:27_________________________________________________________________________ 
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